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Iistory of the mau is indicative of tho fact ttut 

“ - 97 |aside from bis anti-S'avery measures be hyn uo 

Our Flag is Thera.” (rors wots pac um above he relat 
a yery common individual. Hewho Sghtaun- 

NATIONAL AMERICAN TICKET | ter the psnner of Saswox P- Onsse most of 
ROR 1856. ‘course subscribe to the creed promulgated by 

by him in bis last showing, end endorse him 
YOR PRESIDENT: ‘at bis last tarning, utterly regardless of the 

MILLARD FILLMORE thongand and one changes that havo previoualy 

‘OF MEW YORK. : marked his political career. 
‘The simple fact that another Abolition tick- 

YOR VIOE PRESIDENT: et than that headed by Col, Fanwont bas beso 

Doves ent with the character of such fanatics a8 Gan- 
————————————— 
“jp THERE BE THORE SITHER NORTH OR 

SOUTH WHO DESIRE AN ADMINISTRATION FOR, 

great that [t canta “ahdoee aa 
common sedie, indulghiginiviol@atdverra 
tion and absurd rant, McGua of the Amerl-| 
can Git (Irish Cathollo) observes this, sad iu 
‘slong article, endeayars to feash the Leader 
a lemon of propriety. ‘The Leader having 

fore, he gives tha Jeader » column or two of 

ly religious journal {nto 0 regular 
ay rele Tu seal Is 80 

ated thet ‘tha doctrines of the democratic 
parly are as fired and immutable aa the doo 
trines of the Catholis Ghuroh,” Mr. MoGw 
declares much language ‘“Ipjadicloua ond 
wicked. He does not favor tho ides that tho 
Ostend Conference, the Ciselupati, platform, 
Acjaiaition of Cabs, Sour, Sicurs, Saux- 

(tox, Harun, nd all other late abominations 
if modern democrscy are infuilible. ‘There- 

hortaUion upon the {wportanes of employ: 
ing tore caution and policy in ite political 
operatfoas, 

‘The Leader retorts that the American Celt 
had batter attend to its own affairs. The Celt 
thereupon gota {fa Hibernian blood up, and 
callathe Leader “a whpper in of Irluk Qutho- 
Hic wvles in Missours,” a very appropriate title, 
by the way. Again the Leader replléa in very 
soyere language, and it {snow the Gill's tara 
{oanswer; and we yenture to soy that the 
answer will not be remarkable for mildoess. 

AND, JACKSON DONELSON, eee ea ee etna Abolition) sfeGoo ig one of thy most experienced und 
ism is not Republicaniam. I is quite consist | yscitieat writers wttashed to the Catholic 

ve Hw hans duplicity of Tangusgeuna-« 
hurr Surv, that they should Yond themseltes | TT Gh: of eqyaring up his real weaning, 
fo the basest of purposes, and in this caso be) which ig very remarkable. The Leader being 

SUAORTH AB AGAINET THR SOUTH, OR FOR| put forward ps the beacon light that was toe] saiiea by 9 gentleman of franker natare, 

{HE LOUTH AB AGAINST THE NORTH, THEY ARE | placed in a falso position in order that others gpoaks the truth without disguise, and It 1s the 
NOT THE WEN WHO SHOULD GIVATHEIK SUYP-| might bs Wrecked upon unser breakers. Yet} truth, plainly spoken, which troubles Mr. 

GAGES TOME. FOR MY PART, KNOW ONLY | cven this dodge is not ax Ingenioualy concelv-| yfeGee | «JI declares such open. wad glaring 

MY OOUNTAY, MY WHOLE COUNTRY, AND) od asitmight be. The anxiety of the avowed | statomenta about the Iria Catholic vote do 
HOTHING BUTMY COUNTRY."—Reception Spee | 41,o]\\j0n candidate is too great to hide the fut more barm than good, and oaly werve ta arouse 
a ee ent that he would prefer that the votesof the party | vrgjadice in the commanity. 
Fnixoun— Ths foundation of ny prefer) should be cast for Col. Faxwoxr, and over bis 

gee ie that Ma, Fruawonx has admin His) corm nignature he urges tho fact that the few 
Rite Tan been triad and. fovnd ava, followers that may be enticed te bis alandard 
direteau, tomes and coxsoumrri0ve.""—HEN-| will be of comparative insignificance to those 
HY OLAY. who will follow Gol. Fnmwoxr under tho sup- 
“1 to sy soell, beloved nephew, Ax-| position that Preesollism is not Abolitionism. 

na Doraleon, |" Porther than this, we hold that the present 
facet a 2 2 | Republican party doex not preténd to stand on 
We fal nal toe it aera appa! tho platform of Ihe Philadelphia Conyention 

Fer) for not one issue of that platfurm do they urge 

‘Tie Freeman's Journal, the organ of *ohn 
Hghes, has un article obowiug that the e 
citement now prevalent {n Kansas ix owing to 
the “mad spirit of Protestantism,” which will 

yotually end in » dissolution of the Union, 
The Jouraal saya 

\iwWe have over and again marked In the oolamns 6f| 
the Peceman the steady advance of the country to- 
ward lr dismemberment. We have demonstrated 

‘and sais (at tho wad splelt of discord whlch 
Proteatantiem bas eet loose, ls bent upon the destruc 

Ha prolactin of OM co se for. | naninat Muxtanp Frucxons, end not ono meas-J Vee federal easipack” 
tigm or domatite traitort. This {i |ure dare they state Lim opposed to, 6o long as 
mada ae a memento % ma hphrepard, off|tbey one and allcome witha he reach of eon 

Tivar to him ot ACN") iu onal enactments, Leaving Kansas and 
MENDED, BOvaEE (Gad HOWORARLE MAYAN" yyeeaci in thot political warfare to take care 

of themselves, they ndopt on outside issue 
gainst Mr. Fruxaioaa and raisa the Abolition 

1H ABOLITIONUIM REFURLIOANIS how! of condemnation to the American candi- 
‘When the Republican party first came {nto} date because he gave bis signature to that 

existence, the people at large were ot s loss tO} measure known ss the Fugitive Slavo Law 

‘Bx its object, and {ts determination. As cir-) Making it no featuro in their platform they 
cumstances developed thomeelres, tbe ca08e/urge it against their more manly oppo- 
of {fa formation became most apparent, ond /nent, They forget, that with power in their 
demonstrated in ita origin, a feature for which| hands, thepcople are alive to the fuct that they 
‘those who had thoughtlessly embraced it, bad | have never uttered a syllable as to its repeal 
over prepared themselves. It began (0 be| daring an almost interminable seesion. 
proven, and that too withont moy agency of| (odor those and many other cireumslances, 
‘outside pressure, that after all, Republicaulsm | we deny that either the platform or the can 
was nothing Dut abolitionism presented to the |date ia any guarantte that Republicanism in| 4 

had endeavored to force down the people were | precision, while G8 to (he ofherso 

To deluas TESA, of demmeoruelem by which | questions 
_ Werventure the sseertiontime—__ 41,5 
polities) history of our country, Bas eo organi} Aton 

On the other Hand we bold that every issue, 
ection of its Jeadera {rom uct only that 
Se cecbiinantarn But tht Ree Pition proven itsel xo persevering t= Sis efforts) oublleaniam ia Abolivionlam, "Dabmeu curvy 

to obtain supremacy, as haa the old Abolition |eisle coungl even by columns disprare what} of the Jary ty acquitted ‘wal.’ 

party. Tobe baffled in one quarter or on one|the work thet years has indelibly {mpressed , 
issue, only earred to renew their exergies 05 | npon the publicmind; end even though some-| American dedlares thal it addy ind 
‘to another, and in this partionlar they wrought} what-disguined, the people in their earment do} dred ThoomeCrenWer Tounditg in tielr ears 
with o zeal that wos worthy & better cause:|siro for the welfiro of the conméss—ss30t 

‘The arifele goes onin a spirit of bitier malico 
to declare the Protestant religion n great eoureo 
of moral, political and religious degradation, 
This o very fair specimen of Papal bigotry. 
‘Tho Irish American continues its agitation of 
the Herbert case, assisted by the American 
Celt Tho Americno hase long aud very se- 
‘vere artislo on the Democracy, because thoy 
haye not manifested any disapprobation of 
Hunuxat's conduct. Alludjog fo the Demo- 
ecata of the House, the American aay 

appeal ih all respect to ths Representatives of this peat Nation ta Take action In this matter Soforethey separate. Welmplore thers (> dlssharge, Eher calcally or morally, the Teprous logredieat fenish polwer theiranseatiy, Wesk tas an act Mtyandoe, We draardt as aright. ‘The Dezio- 
Gratle portion of the Honte should take the fnit 
They are bound as party men to do widh a eleio 

| Dirty Cat-restn We seora them eolemnly on 
Tipotat If tty decline to taks tho couran 14 

pote oul Ov y eile find themsdloes ino taplort- 
W garb, God that the grand) not Abolitionism. As for the former, ils opera-| ous minority ai the coming slectlon. 

Abolition patty Bavieg bS-/tioan are like 0 old clock, Bo loosely put to- 

come perfectly convinced that thedogmas they) gother Chat it works always but never with | vindicate thelr own characters by cutting ell can- 
Texion with perion who Leuwortty (0 associate 

beet 

gistastefal to the massee, they bud rigged up all things to all parties, sud on oll sides of win) situaoy decent citizen. friemdyrutima tbe earnest alleniton of 
‘American heart in timthat there ls po 
‘wounded to the core by vara YePaa pot 
Bert. wpen he called poor ee Ot 
Teak son of Ob——My OF the true Lrlbs Americal 
Denver 
Tgocrance of (i Jalzncuad the 

f 

MP brirazecun condor of Henuxnr and bis 
By compromise on some points, by sacrifice of|jropardiza tie everests (0 UDterSIAY Gnpria. | mupporters. 
others, ft baa tnanaged always to guin witb/owtty when they erfinpYor their onn ends, re 
each movement somethiog to it» =<TSHIQge, | clolede¥o? whatever consequences may ensue. 
clther in the pressnt-<r"(00 folurenasdhe 
fcarely recognised se-e@UBuvred, that now it| ‘Be Jor Brromx rou ang Gevenovs."— 
missgnarpOsilion ag o rather formidable oppo-|Ths New York Mirror, (Fremont,) in con- 
gent and one worthy of notice, deming the contiscted spirit of a few of the 

Fo those who have carefully watched the|Southera Journals, for venturing the azser 
‘Abolition party (hrougt llsramlicatione, 1 is|H02 that Ole Boll bad killed himacle, catsl- 
pot strange that they should have induced °s!y,) at the South, by bis recent donation to 
certain uoguarded journala into theirgeupport {® Fremost aewspaper, gives Ole the following 
{tis forthe eaptare of suh newspapers that|*!7 ane vi alsa mele) Sal 

A few (oye since it wos apeounce: iat Ole 
Sua ey. ee Levies nen ewer $cr) Bullyhad piven $500 tos fremont newspaper, 
‘themselves, the lesdera of Kionism will| (irks, by te wsay, should have artted all kis old 
keep them in proper traming afterward. No|adpcrtisiny bills first,) and that he waa about 
fear us to that. ‘The press that oo under the |‘ take the stump for freedom and Fremont,” 
tide fp unreatristes advocacy of Abolitionism| We, 190, says the American (Premont) of 
ia oever beardof aNerward, exceptin ita most| Milwaukee, have o little unsettled ucconnt 
‘ultra character, adyocatiog iasues the moat ab-| Sgainat Ole for advertising bis concerta ut Mil- 
surd,and prinsiples of the most sbsminuble| Wavkee, o few weeks since. ‘When Ole is 
arastart making up Nis ext remittance “for Wiscon- 

‘Whon itwas discovared that Abolitionism|#in,” he will please send $5, to this estab- 
as notipalatable to the public, thet at had not] lsmeat,""and oblige.” Ole i perfectly honeat, 
Unly failed to accomplish its ends, bat that it|no doubt, bat Ole {a alco very forgetfal ome 
was disgusting to the people In {ts tendencies, |#lmer. 
then its leodera sought for o new name, by Ea 
whieb new followers might be enticed into its| T#® Beso Gaxa.—This game is beng play- 
Fapport, ‘This, it was determined, should be|®4 = the city of Haltimore. The Clipper 

gives the modus operandi. A Joud:mouthed 
Sag-Nicht politician will mix in with a crowd 
of men, and offer o bet of ten dollars that 
Millard Fillmore will not get o State in the 

Union. The spectators will stacd with mouth 
ogepe; and if spy one of them will put up the 

sppointed office neekers, presented ft moveri-| conor, the stranger puta np the ten risinee 
Al for the use of the old sbolition party, and) which he knows is loat, and the witnesses of 
they moulded il to their will with an sptnces/ ih bet circulate {he fact that they saw a bet 
that wan truly commendable fore great dis-) msds that Fillmore will not gets single State! 
por sei, Atte phe it i aide This is done for elfect, and ihe question 1s, 
of the “Republican party’ and Grew to its ald) where does the moxoy come from? There is 
cortaia journals disaffected toward the Ameri-\ptenty of moxey is Uncle Bam's troasury at 
ean party, from the fect that they were fally| Washington. Fellow-citixens, this is the brag 
convinced they could never guin its confidence, 

ore patriotic in its meaning, than that goor- 
anteed either by the action or argument of the 
organization that gave itforee or position. 
he secession of a certain portion of the 

‘American party, compoted in tho mui, of di 

jacie—beware of il. 
and unable to go soywhere else to thelr own ——————— 
advantage. Onn OAvax tx Omo—Tho Capita! Cily Fact 

Notwithstanding the peculist abill with|esye “From every quarter of the State, we 
whlch the change was made, there were cer-|hear the most flattering eocount of the pros 
tala traits, by which, amid all the pretensions |pect of Muraap Ficuaon'n election to the 
of Republicanism, the old abolition party etill| Presidency. Amongst his supporters we find 
retained its identity. ‘This was 2 apparent] the active, intelligent and inflaential men of 
that the people at Iarge could not fail {o dis-|tho ugricoliursl districts. In the cities the 
cover it, and in their so doing, the ends it was|hard workibg mschanics, merchants and pro- 
{nlended to szcomplish were defeated. Now| fessional men aro rallying to bis standard, 
‘was the timo for the Republican press to man-| Should the party continue to increase until the 
ifest{ie usefulness. By ingeniously wrougbt| first Tuetday in November neat, as it has for 
argument {t endeavored to deceive the public} tho last month, there will be no race at all; the 
‘mind us {o the real position of the Republican | old Hose will walk over the track. Hurrah for 
psrly. Labored editorials were daily penned | FILLMORE 
to eonvinze the masses that Republicanisin —_—_—___ 
wee not abolitioniam, ‘The mirsculoualy de-| A® Exrxer Lavy Swunnm—The Boston 
vised platform that bad been so softened down | Otzetlo rays: A Indy now residing ot tho 
that it would suit oll classes, nations, tongues, | Minot Hous’, Cobaseet, recently swam nearly 
and creeds, was quoted in trath of thelr pro-|® mile {oa rock in that vicinity, and returned 
oalilon, and the fact that thelr eandidate hed||tosbore. Leot baebelora should think euch 
Peeupied all positions in regard to all qucs.|sraveling companion desirable, wo must edd 
Sions, bad been all things to all parties, had/ that she Is already married. 
plesd in the past and present, yea andnay to] |) 
filtasues, wan urged fo bow that Republi. % Tosa iy thw Broad Touieaw of the Gis 
‘canism was not abolitionisn, covery of tho fossil remaina of m mantey, the 

‘Allthis; onovar, in the presont will aot|#atura of whic, noccrding to the calculation 
do, The people have seen that platforms hava | joy of the living ebampsnzes, M Fontan dis- 
been msde to be brokep, that issues are, in |covered theze remains ina bed of marly clay, 
many cases, but the weight witb which cun-|which is now belog worked at the fost of the 

lateau on which sisods the town of St. Gau- 

ig eon Ch i Dal eo eel ea ha mone A for-aist of te halers of a lower jaw. and also w 
falling bis individuality, becomes no more the |trsrmenk of the front fase of toes Jam, tn which itor than  inclsivo teeth ero placid. hors were also 
subject of bis own volition than is the Bessy lfoand at he eame time, a thigh bone with 
dancing puppet that adorns the sHopman’s|cartilsginova substance at each end. Bach 
window. Tey have witnested tho fact tha'| bal of the jam contalnaa tates of feat, whlch 

{there Is another erlistion by which |re all of the second dentition. “M. Fontan han 
seep galted, and thay aro not. willing [a dlacovered, i tbe ame pine, tomo Donen 
ants Tas rated by int ef ememre ara of zpleoesece and of the 

those sugg leroee wi ppeer 
‘edand charscterless nowspapera sbaill be suili-|some previoualy fonud at Sanaan. 
cleat. Lei Pat fons, nu ns a a ‘ 

. ix foesil mook«y1; one foand in Grecoe, two 
Duder these circumstances we Gnd that tho in Bogiand and vhrey in Frepcs. 

now 

fof the prooortlons, is larger than that of 

| cheera for "Fillmore 

mplete, of 

‘The Boston Pilot haga jesuilical articls about 
Faewoxy, saying nothing particular sgainst 
him; declaring that if i abate gud do out- 
rage lo object to any mian's religions belléf, 

‘The Catholic Wograph (s remurkwbly. mile 
his sroek, coptalnins-=——e rrort oatlclng, 

‘The American Convention of the Tenth Con 
reslonal District. 

On Thy-al/) Inst, the Nominating Convention of 
te Tat District, met at Jackson, Selolo county, 
Obie The delegation was fall, and the greater’ 
harmony prevailed. After the organization, J. W. 
Coftes announced the name of O. P. Moome es can- 
didate for Congreaa {n the Tenth District, 

‘Qn motion, the usual commiltees on rules, creden- 
Uals, de., were dispensed with, and 0. P, Mou wax 
waaaimously declared the nomlnce by acclamation: 

General Newsom belog loudly called for, responded 
by eaylog What the crisis Warhington warned us of, 
snow nearly at hand; nately, the disclation of our 
Uslon by sectional parties, ‘Filmore wax a Union 
ar—Fremont and Buchanan were directy oppo- 

ie ollie for ths South ‘ite; one for the North ai 
Fillaxore was honest, couseryallve, trae aod (ried. 

Mr, Newaom complimented Hon, 0, F, Scone, by 
saylog few districts had been a3 well represcoted fa 
Gongress as (his. 

‘The Commitiee on Resolutions reported os 
follows: 

Warxess, We regard Fremont and Bachanan as 
the Preaidestial candidates of pariies advocating 
sectional and extreme doctrines, calculated mare to 
Inereavo oor preseot unhappy agitailon than to 
allay ii; and, Warsess, Lo Millard Fillmore we Baye a cure 
gasranize, both by his past administration and prea- 
Ent declarations, that he representa the principle of 
ational) conservatiea—that of “(qaal sod exact 
Justice to al, both North apd South;!" therefore, 

‘Busoleed, Past we {ally endorse ‘his nowlnation, 
‘and pledge our earnest efforts to secure hilt election, 

“Rasolsel, That we do uel agree with Mr. Seward, 
of New York, !n saying thatthe day for compro. 
mises Is ended," ror witht Mr. Toombr, of Georgia, 

jab rather with fr. Olay- 
re wiillag Uo “eoispromise 

long ax byso doing we can 
wngwal national corpact to- 

‘Besoloed, That we bitterly deplore and condemn 
the spirit of asclionslicm, aod tho disposition to 
fereato poliiteal animoslules upon geographical lines, 
how #0 prevalent ihreughout our country as contr: 
Ty to theteachiogs and wpe advice of Washington, 
‘hod ay, 1a the language of Heary Olay, tending to & 
“collision cf opluion that will #20n be followed by 
‘ths elash of an Resoloud, That we fally endorse the course of on. 
0. F. Moore, our worthy Representative 1a Oopgresy, 
knowing, a4 ®e do, that while yotlog for freedom la 
Kansas, 80 far as altalaable under the Constitation, 
be did bok igncre hig Amertena principle. 

‘Resciees Teat we adhere to aod re-sfira the 
dccirines concerning ocr natarilisation xpd emir 
lon Jaws as eet forth ta tbe platform of tbe Armert- 
can Council at its etesioa at Cleveland, Jane 00, 
1555, 

‘Tho Report was unanimously adopted, 
whereupon 

D, MoFurland addressed the Oonvention, 
spuraing the ldes of fusing with’ the Rapubl 
cans oo Congress:nan, pledging an undivided 
front on the part of ths American party of old 
Beioto. 

‘Pesolved—Thal ail the newspapers 1o the dlatrict 
bercquerted to publish the preamble acd resorutlons, 
kod that thesamebe publuhed to the Onelanail 
Times. 

In regurd 0 ihe Convention, the Porls- 
mouth ‘Tribune says: 

‘Tho delegations were large; crery coauty 
was well represented. Old Soloto bad & rop- 
resentation from every township. Pike, Ross, 
Gallis, Lawrence and Jiskson had large and 
enthusisstic delegations in attendance; and 
they all, without m nating voice, noited up- 
on Mr. Moore as their eboice. His nomination 
was declared ursnimously to be by soclams- 
tion, amid shouts of applanse | - 

‘Tho Convontion Laurea onsen LF (a Sioare;”” every man 
pledgicg himasif to go to work sssloualy for 
the cause, 

signs, shorily, (0 bolst the Americom colora 
That's right: 

‘Osece oat fre amore the foul parts, 
Abd vole fer tbe tiled and the true? 

THe CATHOLIC PRESS.) QW , me J : 
(Ha of (his morath 

posite Vaghines Hoe} in Garag 
Now Vareqeatdo are onrdll 

tt of so many) 

tho count}jand it beara one of 119) 

found multiclt atrerielb ia the 

Ont, the eattieng 

glory that was Wpgoted to bavedgmed it ban| 
long ago deparly, \ypother  deeetie it 
Sequainted with \iy suck OF 
say, butwe domo 
laying claim to the 
day lat amid cheer) for Mitt! 
It Wout do, Afr. (aciete—that 
and there in mot paiticle of 
from top to bottom.| 

ANOTHER OHIO FLAG 
Wo nre glsd to stuounes 

City Fast, published at, Colas! 
day last rized Aheifag oRE 

Tx a Woll-writ 
Yaya before (1 reba 
course, fully exbitits the 
the canvass ns lo Bbomawa! 
closes with the folldwing: — 

idedly pt to thelr 

jam in [Yfly, and the red mouthed aod musamed Demoort 

[hs people of tals yrestUommonwealth th nyso or 
[oUF xcrvivors will ever be. ‘They are Independent 

fuuless yeu direedy charge bic with parjary; be 
fan Aucerloan eltien2, and as such recoguitcd by all 
irae Araerleaps. 

ITY TWO YRARA RXPERIENOE ARD AN Oc Wi10 155 "cnd wit elec 
) ar rua, Tien to be herd 

right aod msoly, | * 
16 taking tbls coujs> for the ol 

merely \aye anid 
—It aasrifices none 
Geet Jouroal. Tho| graak de: 
when ths American people At 

Pe@ean clique who mansye the Kunuas fund, per- 
tevere In the desecration of the American Lag, 

prekehl by Hingiog it from ibeir hesdquartere, in the: 
U)Otio Madiesl College. ‘Make it down, irs, and 
tumup your true coors, the rizisen starred 
pitatical flag of Dixuafon and Stetronallem. 

—_—<<<<$<— VS be 
NIGHT. atthe 

Surieased 
Intelligent people shall pro; 
AmiOR whe boon 
edge, fortace and pe 
inloa in perce, harmony apd ypbllesa won) 

REW YORK AMERIGH Sanetouxd 

Final Ailjonen mei 

part nine olslock,m large aud extensive asiortsent 
of Fall and Wisler Forelgo and) Domeatle Dry 
(Goods, Bee advertisement, 

Pouiteo.—Erory mother should hayes box in 
the Houde hondy in caso of eccidents to the! 

[ehildren 2” 
remedy of thirty years standing, and iarecom- 
monded by physicians. [tis aunraund speedy 
fara for Buros, Piles, Boils, Corns, Felonk, 
Chilblaing, and Old Sores of ever: ind; for 
Fover Sores, Uleera, Itch, Seald Hesd, Netito| 
Rash, Bunions, Sore Nipples, (recommended 
by nurses,) Whitlow 
Bites, Spider Stings, 
Ri Noso, Warts snd Flesh Wounds, itis a most 
yolosble remedy and cure, which can be teati- 
ied to by thousands who have used it in the 
city of Boston and vicinity for tha last thirty’ 

misornble of \it ( 

ratified by thaVtate Can 
Nominating Ulrention tstoly 

of ‘Septemy. Thin 

peated cheers for Jo Ameri 
‘Tho young men|{ Ulics arehéding aged 

Mr. Lather Galdsh of R: 
fore a seriea of 
attempts to gag 
fied condemulng he. iny 
who oustained Bi: 
Samper; deplorin{the 
the failure of Cotresa 10 eifeetnal! 

Mr. Samuiond, th Pretident, roled th 
olution out of ord 

upon a few of the Pree Soil! delegates 
‘acy re | Grayefcom the Dorje. 

Bouadkas men to lok this ( ulfornia Blackley out 
of tsir solely. They are bound as geatlem>n to 

‘Tray.af the place {anh é 
a] faettlog, Ue Conneff\- 

Portbe follow ied oo 

De cemek ST Ait ant ate 

ho above Ja pretty derieive language. The 
ugh aa brokn eine iat eee tbey. a fonteercn 

but it peti (ich debilitated fom: We effects 
a fever, They guve me au appe 

‘INA, and other eminedk aj 

toexciteeidienle and to 
forth, América!” 

tho Black Republicans to 
Leman. the fol 

YRERONY OLon 
Every mimber of the Py ela 

to atfead at the Clad Roum i 
o'clock this eyeatrgy 
tance will come up Delorgthe Ci 

Sraacosy, August 26,355 4 
Undoubtedly they will 
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Reonixo’s Rossrk Sarye—It Is 5 Boston 

‘Sties, Festers, Flea| 
Frozen Limbs, Salt! 

sum, Scurry, Sore and Oracked Lips, Sore! 

fearg. In no {nstance will the Salve Youn in- 
jurs, or interfere with a physicina’s preseri 
tions, Itismade from the purest materi sep 503d 
from recipe brought from Russia—of articles | > an 
(growing in that country—and the proprietors| 
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FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, &. 
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UNION BANK, 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1649,) 

21 West Third street, Cincinvauy 
ISCOUNTS ACCEPTABLE BU- 
SINESS PAPER. for 4 

PRENCH 

All-Wool DeLaines, 

Roberts & Moffett 
WEST FOURTH STREET. 

PS! FURS!!! 
WM, DODD & CO,, 

ISTITE THE ATTENTION OF 
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Wan, Fouiox: axo|Fall and Winter Stock 
—Or— 
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Cincinnati Female Seminary, 
SEVENTH AND MOUND STS. 

HE TWELFTH SESSION OF 
THIS INSTITUTION will commence on MON- 

tages of w gocd Library, lous net of Apparat 
Tos forthe ihesration of Natural Science. her information or catslogues tay, be Dai my Jans D. Tore, 74 Wext Fourth street, cr irom ey Wesceixin vireal’~ Mth drat, ne bls residences 

15 tA. BURROW ES, Princip 

1 MISS ECKSTEIN'S SCHOOL, 
EIGHTH STREET, BET, RACE ABD ELM. 

HE EXERCISES OF THIS 
SCHOOL WILL AS RESUMED ON MONDAY, _ 

Political Headquarters 

BANNERS, FLAGS, BADGES 
TRANSPARENCIES 

FOR ALL Parornms. 
PILEMORE AND DONELSON, 
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f tho DEN PRANELIN PRINTING OF-) 8 
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Tnportant To Fewaizs—Dn, 
Cunrsnuy's Poi. —The combinations of 

Ingredients tb theee Pills are the result of w fon and 
‘tensive pracilee. They are mil 
‘Andearialn in correcting all Irresalaritley, patofui 1 

emovirg all obttructions, 
wie, headache, pain (nthe ald, 

Dalpltation ofthe Leart, deturbed sleep, Which always 
aries from {nterraptlon of nature. They ean be 
‘Faccessfully uzed ass preventive. ‘These Pills abou 
Dever be taken In preusncy, a1 they Wehbe 
tocasse a miscarrlage. Warranted purely weaed- 
‘le, and free from anything Injurtetus t0 Il 
Dealth. Explicit directions, whlch should be rmdy 
Sccempany each bor. Price @l. Por mle by 

J.D. PARK, eoraer Fourth rad Walnut tay 
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No.9 Pear et.. art. Mane Warsve, 
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00 BAI RELS Lee 

Or seat by mail, tprmerenag ¥UNOnIEA 
Parvate Dismases—Exrsaon- 
pout RaMeor=IA RBIS SVECTFIC bas 

‘cared more cases of Gonorrhea than any medlitse 
Te cures without rexars to diet or exit 

lie. Tt{s not taken In the stomach, thereby avoids 
Ing nausea O¢ sickness; produces no pain whatersr. 

met with unparalleled miccess wherever It bas 
been used. and ihe proprietor challenges the world 
loprodves a remedy equal tot. For saleby 

fo ANI Os 
ALSO, FILL Be ‘A large lot of fall ‘an Spool Cotton, Combe. Bai ‘Wha ones Hale 
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Pocket Kalves, Ac 
OOD. Auediourer- 

Osx Hatt Croritrs. Daror 
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dex leave to offer t9 thelr cot 
(OLOTHS, OARSIMERSS, VEST! 
we are daily receiving, consisting of all Ube lateat 
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